Research
Research and and experience experience have have shown shown that that it it can can be be difficult difficult to to get get citizens citizens to to pay pay attention attention to to risk risk messages messages and and preparedness preparedness information information in in the the absence absence of of an an actual actual emergency.
emergency. As
As the the use use of of computerized computerized systems systems that that alert alert the the public public to to hazards hazards by by automatically automatically ringing ringing their their home home phones phones "call down" increases, increases, we we thought thought it it important important to to ask ask if if tests tests of of these these "call down" systems systems can can also also be be used used local government to to convey convey preemergency preemergency information. information. We We worked worked with with a a local government to to add add instructions instructions on on how how to to shelter-in-place
shelter-in-place to to the the message message on on a a routine routine from a a own own vulnerability vulnerability to to a a rational rational effort effort to to cope cope with with the the large large number number of of stimuli stimuli to to which which we we are are all all exposed.(5.6) expo~ed.(~*~) At At the the same same time, time, strong strong public public reactions reactions to to specific specific haz ards ards have have generated generated concern concern that that citizens citizens will will exaggerate exaggerate risks risks once once they they become become aware aware of of them.o- 
3.
3. RESULTS shelteringcame. came. Of Of these, these, 33% 33% said said they they talked talked about about sheltering sysin-place, in-place, 3% 3% discussed discussed the the emergency emergency notification notification sys 3%.discussed tem, tem, 3%' discussed chemical chemical hazards hazards and and 58% 58% gave gave an an "how imanswer answer that that was was too too general general to to classify classify (e.g., (e.g., "how im was" "the call"). portant portant it it was" or or "the call").
RESULTS

conThe
In In all, all, apart apart from from the the low low contact contact rate rate caused caused by by the the single single attempt attempt at at each each number, number, these these data data indicate indicate that that the the test test call call was was fairly fairly successful successful in in reaching reaching its its S The The emergency emergency notification notification test test message message began began playing playing as as soon soon as as a a connection connection was was made. made. However, However, most most answering answering machines machines present present a a message message of of their their own own before before beginning beginning to to record. record. Thus Thus it it is is possible possible "cut off' that that the the first first portion portion of of the the test test call call message message was was "cut off" when when it it came came to to an an answering answering machine. machine. Table  Table II Table  Table 111 
